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Chapter 1 : Haska Meyna wedding party airstrike - Wikipedia
The limo, which was carrying a wedding party, The Apple Barrel posted a message about the incident on Facebook
Saturday. It is unclear what caused the crash, but the National Transportation.

On the way home, they stop to examine a group of prairie-dog holes. She points at the snake and shouts at Jim
in her native Bohemian. Jim turns around and sees the huge snake. He swiftly gathers his wits and uses the
spade to bludgeon the snake several times to kill it. Peter finds himself deeply in debt to a Black Hawk
moneylender named Wick Cutter, and Pavel seriously injures himself in a fall. They arrive after nightfall and
find Pavel lying incapacitated. On the ride home from the wedding, a pack of wolves attacked the wedding
party in their sledges. The shame of this incident drove Pavel and Peter from their hometown and later from
Russia. The memory of the horror of that evening plagues both Pavel and Peter. The girls are unprepared for
the cold weather, and Jim gives them some of his clothing to help them keep warm. As a result, he himself is
vulnerable to the cold, and ends up bedridden for two weeks with quinsy, a severe tonsil disease. Burden
resolves to bring a gift of a rooster and foodstuffs to the Shimerdas. The Shimerdas have very little food stored
up for the winter, and much of what they do have is rotting. When Jake brings in the gift basket of food, Mrs.
Shimerda only cries harder. Shimerda explains that they were not beggars in Bohemia, but that several
unexpected turns in -America have left them with very little money. As the Burdens rise to leave, Mrs.
Shimerda presents a small gift package of food to Mrs. On the ride home, Jake and Mrs. Later, while preparing
supper, Mrs. Burden discards the gift package of food. Though he is unsure of what the food is, Jim breaks off
a small piece and eats it anyway. Burden decides that the roads are unfit for travel, and the family sets about to
create homemade Christmas presents. Burden bakes gingerbread cookies. After delivering an offering to the
Shimerdas, Jake brings back a small cedar tree, which the Burdens decorate on Christmas Eve.
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Chapter 2 : SparkNotes: My Ã•ntonia: Book I, Chapters VII-XIII
"There was a wedding party and we were firing our guns in the air, unfortunately a passing US convoy fired back at us.
They killed a child and injured two men and a woman and lots of cars in the.

Sign up for email alerts Enter your email address to follow this blog and receive notifications of new posts by
email. Gunshots are fired, and fights break out. But the mere presence of these rival gangs at the same
wedding guaranteed a toxic atmosphere where violence was a fait accompli. One witness reported hearing a
gunshot and screaming. Many of the wedding guests fled into the woods. Some of the frightened guests did
not emerge from the woods for hours, the last few waiting until dawn before they dared to come out. Salim
Hussein, 22, of Nashville, Tenn. A massive police presence from both local and state agencies responded to
the call, which led them to believe there may have been an active shooter situation. When officers arrived they
encountered a wedding party of more than people and numerous fights in progress, Concord Police Lt. Sean
Ford, who was among the first responders, told the Monitor. Witnesses identified Salim Hussein as one of the
main culprits. He was seen shooting a pistol from a white Chrysler , which was rushing out of the parking lot
when it was broad-sided by another vehicle, police told the Manchester Union-Leader. Hussein and Jafar
Kahalid Issak, 19, of Columbus, Ohio, each face one count of felony rioting and reckless conduct with a
firearm. The refugees are resettled there and in more than other U. State Department and Catholic Charities.
Prosecutors said Hussein drove from Tennessee and picked up Issak and three others along the way. All four
traveled together to the wedding, prepared and armed for a confrontation, said Assistant County Attorney
Jacki Smith. Ford said police were looking into gang ties to the suspects. Detectives also reviewed at least one
cellphone video taken during the brawl. They are working with their counterparts in Columbus to try to
unravel what happened, according to the Union-Leader. Reasons for rise of Somali street gangs Police in
Columbus said several factors have come into play in the rise of Somali-dominated street gangs: He added that
those animosities seemed to have calmed in recent years. Refugee families settle in inner-city communities,
where youths find role models among street criminals. Recently, some Somalians have been robbing
Columbus pharmacies and engaging in drug trafficking, Bahgat said. Once they take that road, they become
very bold. When younger family members succumb to the lure of street crime, their strict, fundamentalist
parents and older relatives shun them, which pushes them further toward delinquency, Bahgat said.
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Chapter 3 : Write a breif summary on the wedding party incident that started the Trojan war? | Yahoo Answ
The Wech Baghtu wedding party airstrike refers to the killing of 63 people including 37 Afghan civilians, mostly women
and children, and 26 insurgents by a United States military airstrike on November 3,

Email RAMADI, Iraq â€” A videotape shows a dozen white pickup trucks speeding through the desert,
escorting a bridal car decorated with colorful ribbons. The bride wears a Western-style white bridal dress and
veil. The camera captures her stepping out of the car but does not show a close-up. The videotape obtained
Sunday by Associated Press Television News captures a wedding party that survivors say was later attacked
by U. The dead included the cameraman, Yasser Shawkat Abdullah, hired to record the festivities, which
ended Tuesday night before the planes struck. Mark Kimmitt search said Saturday. Bad people have
celebrations, too. An AP reporter and photographer, who interviewed more than a dozen survivors a day after
the bombing, were able to identify many of them on the wedding party video â€” which runs for several hours.
APTN also traveled to Mogr el-Deeb, miles west of Ramadi, the day after the attack to film what the survivors
said was the wedding site. A devastated building and remnants of the tent, pots and pans could be seen, along
with bits of what appeared to be the remnants of ordnance, one of which bore the marking "ATU," similar to
those on U. A water tanker truck can be seen in both the video shot by APTN and the wedding tape obtained
from a cousin of the groom. The survivors agree that the wedding festivities had broken up for the night when
the attack began, but they insist that there were no foreign fighters or other combatants in their group. The
video shows the bride arriving in a white pickup truck and quickly being ushered into a house by a group of
women. Outside, men recline on brightly colored silk pillows, relaxing on the carpeted floor of a large
goat-hair tent as boys dance to tribal songs. The singing and dancing seems to go on forever at the all-male
tent set up in the garden of the host, Rikad Nayef, for the wedding of his son, Azhad, and the bride Rutbah
Sabah. The men later move to the porch when darkness falls, apparently taking advantage of the cool night
weather. It looks like a typical, gender-segregated tribal desert wedding. As expected, women are out of sight
â€” but according to survivors, they danced to the music of Hussein al-Ali search , a popular Baghdad
wedding singer hired for the festivities. Al-Ali was buried in Baghdad on Thursday. Prominently displayed on
the videotape was a stocky man with close-cropped hair playing an electric organ. Another tape, filmed a day
later in Ramadi and obtained by APTN, showed the musician lying dead in a burial shroud â€” his face clearly
visible and wearing the same tan shirt as he wore when he performed. As the musicians played, young men
milled about, most dressed in traditional white robes. Young men swayed in tribal dances to the monotonous
tones of traditional Arabic music. Two children â€” a boy and a girl â€” held hands, dancing and smiling.
Women are rarely filmed at such occasions, and they appear only in distant glimpses. The videotape showed
no weapons, although they are common among rural Iraqis. Kimmitt has denied finding evidence that any
children died in the raid although a "handful of women" â€” perhaps four to six â€” were "caught up in the
engagement. However, an AP reporter obtained names of at least 10 children who relatives said had died. Iraqi
officials said at least 13 children were killed. Mourners say the bride and groom were killed. Four days after
the attack, the memories of the survivors remain painful â€” as are their injuries. Haleema Shihab, 32, one of
the three wives of Rikad Nayef, said that as the first bombs fell, she grabbed her seven-month old son, Yousef,
and clutching the hands of her five-year-old son, Hamza, started running. Her year-old son, Ali, sprinted
alongside her. They managed to run for several yards when she fell â€” her leg fractured. Only Yousef stayed
in my arms. Ali had been hit and was killed. Her arm was in a cast. She and her stepdaughter, Iqbal â€” who
had caught up with her â€” hid in a bomb crater. Soon American soldiers came. One of them kicked her to see
if she was alive, she said. She said the soldier was laughing. When Yousef cried, the soldier said: She was hurt
in the leg and cries. There were many others on the porch, her cousins, stepmothers and other female relatives.
When the first shell fell, Moza and her sisters, Subha, Fatima and Siham ran off together. I lost
consciousness," said Moza, covering her mouth with the end of her headscarf. Her sister Iqbal, lay in pain on
the bed next to her. Her other sister, Subha, was on the upper floor of the hospital, in the same room with
two-year-Khoolood. Her small body was bandaged and a tube inserted in her side drained her liver. Her ankle
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was bandaged. A red ribbon was tied to her curly hair. Only she and her older brother, Faisal, survived from
their immediate family. Her parents and four sisters and brothers were all killed.
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Chapter 4 : 20 People Are Dead After a Wedding Party Limousine Crash in Upstate New York
Uninvited guests drove from Columbus, Ohio By LEO HOHMANN Imagine going to the altar, say your vows, and just as
you start to celebrate your big day, several members of a brutal street gang show up to your wedding party uninvited.

Next I just wrote a brief summary on the wedding party incident that started the Trojan war please help me
break it? Beginning â€” Establishment is the who, what, where, why and when of the story. Middle â€”
Conflict is the major problem or question that has come up in the story. End â€” Resolution is how the conflict
is fixed at the end of the End â€” Resolution is how the conflict is fixed at the end of the story heres my story
The wedding was between Peleus mortal man and Thetis immortal goddesses. Thetis was cursed by Zeus so
that she was never to marry an immortal so Peleus, a king, was as good as she was going to get. Eris, the
goddess of strife and discord. Nobody wanted her to come. She crashed the wedding anyways. Everyone turns
to see her because in her hand was a golden apple. She drops it there, laughs, and leaves. Three goddess had
been talking together when she dropped the apple: Hera told the crowd that it was a gift and she told Peleus to
pick it up. They ask if there is an inscription. He told them it said, "To the fairest Zeus breaks it up by saying
they would decide another time. The goddesses ask who would judge. He tells them that Paris, son of Priam,
will be the judge. Hermes, messenger of the gods, came to him with the goddesses. He explains the situation.
She mentions Semele who she burned to death for crossing her. She covers by saying that being her ally, her
generosity knows no bounds. She would give him all of Asia for example. Second, Athene dressed in full
armor complete with sword and shield tells him to choose her because she would make sure he never lost a
battle and he would have great wisdom. Lastly, Aphrodite stands completely naked. She tells him that she can
arrange for him to be married to Helen of Sparta who is actually already married to Menelaus, King of Sparta,
for three years. Paris asks for her word, she gives it, and he gives her the apple. After the judgment, Paris
decides to go to the annual games in Troy. Hera sent a storm to try and stop them, but they sailed safely back
to Troy. His brother Agamemnon and him arranged the armies which included Odysseus, Achilles son of
Peleus and Thetis , Nestor, Diomedes, and more.

Chapter 5 : Somali gang members crash wedding party, terrify guests in New Hampshire â€“ calendrierdela
i have to write my story like this THREE ACT STORY STRUCTURE I. Beginning - Establishment is the who, what,
where, why and when of the story. II. Middle.

Chapter 6 : calendrierdelascience.com - Tamil wedding after party incident.
Injured women say they were left concussed suffering cuts and broken bones after the bizarre incident Kneena Ellis, of
Seabrook, and Kelly Eaton of Peabody, Massachusetts, claim they they suffered.

Chapter 7 : Wech Baghtu wedding party airstrike - Wikipedia
The Haska Meyna wedding party airstrike was an attack by United States military forces on July 6, , in which 47 Afghans
were killed. The group was said to be escorting a bride to a wedding ceremony in the groom's village in Haska Meyna
District of Nangarhar province, Afghanistan.

Chapter 8 : Limo crash leaves 20 dead in New York state - BBC News
The incident was reported about p.m. at Penn Park, Penn St. One witness said the tree split in two and landed on
several people. Witnesses told KTLA the wedding party was taking photos.

Chapter 9 : Vietnam wedding party van crash leaves 13 dead including groom in Quang Nam provice - CBS
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Your account has no permission to add replies to this thread! Liveleak does not tolerate racist comments and attacking
or impersonating members - if you do spot comments that fall into this category, please report.
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